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P~.t'·At.il!l 

There .y facets of tho entieth Century novel 

ich merit more than read1n~ for of perso 

nt or tellectual profit. Th lopment of 

humanist ic vi oint well be one of th ost lmoortanu. 

he Americ novelists and their t e-hundred-to-seven

hundred-page nroduction ve assumed an attitude th 

theirs is a mission to p I xposi corruption, tnter

ret1n2 history, rev ,n stren d aknesses, 

or, by osing th ychiatrist's jargon on sjmple, every

day events, turn1n~ them into catastrophic personal 

.6JIIma3. The novelists ha c tudents of politic_, 

done throu~h the stUdy of the entire body of the author's 

orks, rathor ~han of single writings. One piece of fiction, 

ike one life cycle, oannot ~ive more than a brier 1mDre s 

ion of what the novelist has to say by way of hi 

i~. If he has developed oont~nuity by oarry1n~ his 



,bl11ty or ,bility of th to live in h 

nt, productivity, d llodlin'of 

The followinll study of on spect of the relationship 

of the o an hits races in re~ion of the DeeD South 

has been chosen beoause it appears to relate ,directly to th 

roblems that are bein~ encountered daily by many people, 

ether thoy a~e in the North where tnte~ation is betn 

outwardly accepted or guiltily rejeoted, or.in the South 

it is better understood. Impetus for the reading c 

throullh a graduate oourse in modern fiction tau~ht by 

Dr. Green D. WYriok, whose helD and understand1n£ dur 

the writtnR of this thesis have been most valuable. Throu2h 



vi 

t many other student s htiva, no doubt, b 

aware of a new and fresh approach to the place of fIction in 

d sooioloaical outlook of this age in 

hich it is so easy to broadcast on1nion. For his excellent 

ritical eye and his penetrat~ suggestions, I wish to 

ess my appreciation. 

Slnoe Faulknor's personal attitude, his almost oomnlet 

of nubIle life, hie frank aUDroaon ~o sUb~ec 

orten cons idered out of taste in pri'nt; o.nd his d 

ve a.ll been annarent in the thirty years of 

inQ:, theso sub1ects have come un for 

comment by both nrofessional and amat 

svmnolists have had a heyday ~ead1ng into the s 

ell as obscure. Mr. Faulkner has let 

the intellectuals delve, ask their questions, form their 

ons. and praise or condemn him while be continues to 

hope, as he said in his speeoh of acceDtance of the Nobel 

award, that he only don' omath Uto lift men' 

hearts. u 

hi basi conclusions for this study almost entirely 

on "Dr ry sources, selected fiction of tl.1.LL.&1..u.er, I 

ha done extenal reading in okaround terial concornin 

th uthor's lif d hi lace in orican Letters, pertl

nent critic1 in neriodicals, d book revie of e jor 

worKS under consideration In none of these, however, s 
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CHAPTEB I
 

ISES SOME QUES
 

e Amer10an Neilro is the product of an environment, 

traininp:, and association with white civilization that tOOa 

as him renr~!!ent a compromiser botvloen his innate aav 

traits, a1'fect~g. his long years of enslavement; and. sU 

quent nfreedom. Il ' and the chan~es -that modern oivilization i 

11 peop1ea as attitudes narrow or broadon, and 

ividuals rub shou1ders with each other in what is not 

V6I"V brave or certa.in "Dresent da.y outlook. AD he is renro;o

ented in today's American literature, he has only the very 

intest trace of the chantln~ sava~e of the Congo, th 

tawnY Voor of European drama, the sentimental hero of 
.

ritlsh anti-slavery verse, or the mlst¥ Ethiopian of the 

Dciant~. 

, 
y 

I 

L
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to writers of fiction. Neither sociologists nor 
ovelists could afford to ne~leot him if they could. l 

ticularly those of the South, he. 

ociated with the Negro as have no other whites. l.-ro: 

hey have no doubt reoeivea muon: 

thiwl: from his carefree and irresponsible temperament, hi 

irrenressible ~ood humor, his musioal talents, his uncon

SC10US philosophy that the present 1s all-important, and hi 

piritual viewooint of conmlete surrender. There has been 

omething, too, that the soc inl olitical ferment 0 i 

re prasen h created. Gradually he h f ted i 

c civilization, and y he has found himself ohan2edw 

slowly won favor as a literary SUbject where "with 

the Indian and the frontier nh hares t honor of 

or12inal and distinctive contribution which AmerlC 

h de to th orIn' 

Here, in a 1926 study of the Ne n Americ 

Iterature, Dr. John Nelson 'DOB uestion: Will American 

ovelist_, ists, and 'Doets r ri to the challenge 

'f p ray the Ne2ro in his true not 

Benjamin Brawley clar t ro himself, a 

1926), p. 27. 

2Ibid., T'. 14. 

of • 
,,2 

1John 
ture (Lawrenc_, 



3Ibid., p. 13",. 

ust" Butche 
rlcan Llbr 
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sometimes angry attempt to wipe out racial subju2at 

th the North and the ~ou 

ctl'V what 'Dart fiction has played or could pIa,. 

to visualize human charaoteristics as Daramount 

o rac 1al nro .1UC11C~ 1S,. at; mOSl; _ conJeol:ural. HU 

t a new interest in the Negro as 0. fictional 

hero or villain, with his stmulated real-lif_ ~ _________ , 

1s going hand 1n band with America's arnroo.oh to a numner

one nrotH.em. 'l'ne "gnosts D have don 

traY tho~lloSU'o character in ,his true role as nn individual, 

ility of ~ h~ be~~ able - ~--

talking and haven't been downed becauso problems of nersona 

cCODIDlishment, as well as or delinquency an 

, have all found outlets in Twentieth 

Centurv r.iction. It has anpenred to be a challenge to por

to win or lOSE) in his fiJZht with or aaainst circumstances a 

he finds or ma~.~s the.&ll!. 

hile this challen«e has been accented by many writers 

in many individual pieoes of fiction, it has been best met 

by William F~ulkner's portrayal 9f several, ganerat 

t a2a1nst sj,milar generat,ions of wh 

their inter-denendencies and sett1ng 

pattern, for ·the measurinJZ of endurinil. aualities in 
--~.-

viduals and soc 1al uouns. In the last th1rty year_, 

ortrayed the Ne2ro with a force that 



nc 920, d, the South h tnLl:Ce 

dded to this in the last decade would be the Bowl _~_, 

ana Ganave~al_ Harry Golden and h~9 Carolina Israelite. the 

,upreme Court's decisions, the Little Rock crisis, NS2ro

~hito violence and subsequent oonvictions by Negro-whit 

juries, the Earl Long fiasco, and the Quadrennial threat 

, 
(ed. ) , (He'

orK: 1954), p. 

ercy 
(Ch1ca~o: Unlv 



enslav 

'Pre 

. 
J that only the individuals 

their full stature c survivo, 

have the ab 

can endure, c 

ity 

7Ibid., 1>. 92. 

t 
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him, to 1945 or thereabouts 1n a hazy era that the reader 

identify as more· than Itthe uresent." Jerrerson 

is the county seat with its storekeepers. mechanics, pro~ 

fesalonal men and the usual urban distribution of residentia 

ted areas. The rest of the re~ion is rural, wit 

cotton g:ins, a few plantation houses (relics of 

oOlorl"ul a~e 1"aUllcner Cloes n0t stress), farm houses, and 

d the county 1s criss-crossed ·'With dirt roads, t 

the hill.:hwa:v to Memohio, creeks_ and 

inea; there are sand hills, pastures." SWamps, and 

~he ueople are simple, educated, ~enerous, self• 

ntered. contented, or 1n rebellion 82ainst themselve 

times. This one county fOrls a cross. section of both 

Old ana ~ne new ~outh that the noveli~t usea to display 

the whole ~amut of human emotions that, emerge 1.n members 0 

the three races. Ne~ro. White, and Indian, in their succeed

lmr g:enera.t ions. IJAlthou~h tho pattern. is presented 

01" a sinjtle Mlss1ssitmi count"_" says Malcolm Co\oaey, 

"it enn be extended to the Deep South 8S a whole; and 

U1Jener always seems conscious of' a wider aT'Dllcation. I 

ollowinv. outline shows Faulkner's met 

use of the genoalogical lines that interweave the old Ind 

habitants of the primitive area, the white Camoson 1 

Cowley, .2l2.. cit., p. 9 
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th rie!, d histo 01" the f eop on 

o aid not: ·en be~.H:l.Lltl't:l they 

c 1 foundod nt .l"Ulcuach v!ho 

laved • 

f ro cot d 'to rol fter hi d lost his 

,
1. 

( York: 

lOIbld., D. 6. 
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.nd 0, at eighty, flea to ntuoq wi intant 

rand , son havin CharI tuart, t on, 

tfor d n a Georai swamp, overtoo 1 t 

t oy in t e s au ere rom 'there, 

hi Co.oo It 

ities until fin '1, fleein by n1ght, 

to family traditio , "II he an is so c d 

rs. It thi on, Jason Lycurgu_, ode 

Trace in 1811 th two n1stols 

d 1m2 oc tion 

h 

1 ooted 

hor .d eventually be the owner of U 0 on' 11_, 

ioh someday waul 

center of th own or Jefferson. here he built the 

t 

at 

f01 

overnor beoa.r:'le 1ave

01 • w e 1 c o d not fai t 

touohed sa 10 e. "1 

01 on, Br d1 Jason Lycur 

c II, nut art Ie, was def ed 

tently by to.e IDoed hi 

in a river-bottom fish • 

on III, who ucated 

r Il .... t 1 1th a d neer of y 

.d l1tt of or n , Catulluses, 

oomoosing .• at1r1c eulOJli on both h living d 

11Ibid., p. 5. 12Ibid ., p. 6. 13Ibid., p. 7. 

next 



d racial strain that has obviously 

brou~ht unon itself:, tbrou~h jPersonal or s-piritual wea~esses, 

recess1.on 'that IT".Q.tchos 1,n ~ny, ~ays that 01- title ,:ll1O.-1.an. 

out the third race, t 

oes _ wno "lere or:1~1.nally IJ1'lPorted as slaves. That they 

lmost, ~tact as families and as a raco i 

hey .had acqu1.red 0 

that the other races had possess~d at one time in ~eat 

oe" then lost. ThroUllhout his writhUl Faulkne 

indicates that because of the white peonle the Nellroos hay 

14Ibid., T'> Q 15 
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ocietv which physioally supports her. She baco: 

otherhood for all families~ a11 raoes. Beca,us 

instmet to care f or those '''ho are in th 

or God, whether their skins are li~ht or dark or t 

Ir sick, she has stren~th that all human bein~s must 

va 10 same degree in order to be able to live with and 

themsolves in t~.... 

ucnamo, the mulatto rarmer 

tho thlri~s he cannot chango and does so in 

a 'Oroua ana a1~1I1ea relationship with himse1f o.s a _, 

While his chances for freedom from a murder accusation rest 

with members of the White race who make his problems thei...... 

Lucas represents more than one man and even mora than t 

is Man, the Male, free and endur1n~ cec 

he knows himself -
00 vhr1stmas. the "lost man" of Liaht in Au~st, 

believes he has mixed blood, and h1s Whole life is a sort 0 

bellion against himself in his unoertainties. In hi 

crucifIxion at the hands of bestial white pur~ers, he bec 

t 01 01" all vict 1ms or rao tal pre JUd1ce ana m1sundel"
. 

stCUJu~ '1s10a11'1, Joe Christmas does not endure, and h 

n rree: but he, too, 1s ~an, whose soul t 

gradation ~nd surrerln~J both of 

h d have esca.ped had he knmm how to endure and to be 

ee. 
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CRAPTER II 

IS ENDURAUCE? 

he quality of endurance is a nrecious one in Willi 

Faulkner's cate~orv of h n attributes. The words "endure" 

nd its antit sis, "doom ", ar wo avorit of this author 

when he is takln sociolo~ic vi of nkind. In his 

obel sneech in 1950 he exoress his belief that man will 

"not only endure: he \'lill revail , " that it is flthe 

writer's duty to \:lrite a t these thin~8,,1 and so be prop 

to help the individual or th oup dure and thence nrevail. 

A novelist must do this, obviously, by imparting enduring 

qualities to those characters with whom he has a high degree 

of understandin~ and sympathy, and for whom he wishes the 

reader to have s~lar fee 

Dilsey, the Matriarch 

In Faulkner's cOmDlex yet deft handling of the Negro 

character he has not made the nurity of blood Iloes and th 

mlxin~ of strains th asic re or doom or endurance, 

althou~h they Y b ontribut ing ctors. Rather, he has 

shoo that there is di2nity in mankind regardl of the 

intermingli of racial traits or .f'\neayaan in the 

lIb!.......
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the normalcy of her own family and the faults and frailties 

er white folks with patience, pride, and spirit. She
 

oesntt question the fate that gave her skin its dark color
 

d her body an odor course and earthy, the fate that made
 

her station in life one of servitude. Her philosophy 1s one
 

COmDlete accentance, and her religion is buoyant to her
 

irit. Her cabin, along with the dilapidated carriag 

house, is the remnant of the one reat slave quarter ar , 
ana as iliar to the white Comoson children as to her own. 

ither family could do without t other. Dilsey 1s 

de dent on the Co o for sustenance d a pitiable 

wa , the white o ro d nnent unon her for serv

ice 'h never been tau~ht to perfo for 

themse1v This inter-d denc hat b in the Old 

overnorts day on or t\iO afte rd 

with an act of 

ot cease a 

or the ttl to nrove its 

leQ:ality. I was not someth1n2 to be en 

off qUickly d comnlately as Jason IV found out: ~In 

1865 • . . Lincoln r d t fro t Co sons, " 

but it was not until 1933 that he (Jason) "freed the 

Compsons from the ni~p;ers.,,3 

The Sound and the !J:!. is technicall terplece 

1n the handl inR: of ch cterlzations by means of var1OU8 

3Ibid., p. • 
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'lewooJ.n d ttme eloments. It tells of the fall of the 

one nd wealthy C son family, but it does not do 

so i orthodox time s Actions of the present• 

timulate thou~hts of th t, and the reader who bears up 

er the intricacies and the unnredictable, often valnle 

rerencss to events of other days, pieces together an 

extremely vivid portrayal of the fortunes of the closely 

1rnit family $troup whicb Faulkner uses to illustrate the sad 

state of decadence in an important segment of American 

ociety. The past is imoortant to the white folks who 

escane i;'lto it because it seems so much better than the 

pro~ent. To the black folks, as represented by Dilsey, it) 

is sad that the past is no more. The present is of eaual 

ortance and of ~ediate concern, and the future holds 

a promise of "de power and de glory" for those Who have nut 

their faith in a religion Which gives satlsfyirur: sniritual 

treWlth. 

lsey's aml1y nev question her thority, 

her sh words of disclnlln or her nractical observa

tions, no matter What their ag~. ch one is experlenc 1ng 

touches of the "new fre om, II but she {es"great effort to 

instill in th 11 the basic incinle on ieh they c"an 

14' ..... """__ ,build satisfactory Ii • nee of duty to her 

mother has bro t her, With her little boy, back to 

son altho~h e is not comoletely satisfied with theJ 
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itati r cane or hile with her 

orter husb t Looey. U r i of dress 

iety are not al ccentable to Diloey, who does 

er oPinions felt. On Easter Sunday 

a familY went in solemn dignity to church services. 

Along its quiet 
oved churchward 
then in th 

sty, out of 
fter the warm days. 

bright blue silk and a 
in woman, with a flat, 

r on yo back, It 
it rain?" 
nl aint never-topped no rain yit. It' 

ut hlt !tWine rain," Luster 

T dont worry about y'all, I dont ~0'W' who Is, 
id. "Come on, we already late." 

Versh, the older non, lives at home too, but he 

job in town. He is SUbject to Dilsev's orders to substi

tute for old Roskus when he has the misery and can't mi1k 

the cows or drive the surrey. He i9 a steady boy and not 

the worry to Dilsey and Roskus that T. P. is. In his late 

teens, T. P. has acquired some of the flashiness that Memphis 

has brou~ht about, and when out from under ~ilsey's eyes he 

wears flamboyantly the "fine bright cheap intransigent 

clothes manufactured especially for him bv the owners or 

41bid., p. 305. 
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ChicRJ:l:o and New y,ork sweat shops .• ,,5 He 1s the new IIfre 

nigger,fl but neither strong enough nor weak enough to break 

the familY ties cOmDletely. He 1s a real worry to both 

Roskus and Dilsey. who fear this new freedom without bei 

ble to Dut it into wor 

Grandson Luster 19 's pride, however little she 

111 admit it. She will take no udence from him, will 

not countenance his laz 13, 1es to keep h fr 

idea rom the 1 class it wao co: 

throuJZh to' with the t~avelli shows. She buys him a 

new str hat for star, cautions h oundly on its 

o • At ourtaen s made a man of him, IIcapable of 

the e lete car ity of idiot three timos his 

ize. n6 Luster B nions, if the 

elationshl etween"B. th three-year-old mind 

1 

a. livel ro ooy c ba di2111fie y that titlo. 

Luster has lived r ~enjy all his lif_, .d probably is 

s endent upon Benjy for oocu 9 caretaker as the 

ompson family 1s on his ability to keep their idiot son out 

of slJ:1:ht and hearln2. Luster knows when to turn the bi 

hulk ound dIet watch tne C inQ: flames in the 

COo.l!stove d so hush his ba g. e often threatens to 

"whuprl him, knowlng 11 that be would never lay a band on 

5Ibid., pp. 21-22. 6Ibid ., p. 22. 
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him exceot in ntlene • he two striki picture 

on a rnoon, 'loi al0 th quare~ Ben, hU12:e 

soft 1 in th c 6. a.ilanidat carri , hold

ilted flower, his e ty and untroubled; Luster 

ing: the sorry white ith a switch and saying: a 

he snied a g:ro o roes , n ow dem ni rs 

ho' lity do , njy.,,1 Luster, like Dilsey, has ny of 

the attributes that a h bel endure. He would not 

charute 'Dlnces with the white folks if he could. "Aint got 

nothin inst them. I goes way and lets white folks go 

theirs,"S he once sai in, "Dese is funny folks. 

Glad I aint none of • "9 

inst the moral and nhvsical collapse of the 

Comosons Faulkner nas "placed Dilsey. She is the strength 

ana. the oracle of her own family, a matriarch in a cle 

checkered anron, voluminous underclothing which she could 

eel off as the weather warmed, and a headrag, the mark ot 

~rvitude she had donned in her teens. For years her g:reat 

vi20r held her own familY to'lether, with a g:enerous amount 

left over to helD those she served and was devoted to, 

re2ardl or their inability to c ith their own c1r

t In her nuine aceentance of 11fe as it is, shec • 

proves to be a eadvln~ influence, the hable, the 

1Ibld., p. 292. 8 Ib1d., p. 335. 9Ibid., p. 35. 
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revaili This is all the more r rkable because the 

c so to have no ide their deDendence, and it 

is only near the clo of the n 1 that Jason IV finally 

recoR::nizes the position as tltul head of the family which 

Dilsey h of necessity accepted. In his final act of 

riddln~ h elf of nersonal ibilities and movln2 to 

livin uarters over his business, he c oses his nci

tion Proclamation: he ftnallyfrees himself of the Ne~o. 

Dilsey's position with the Compson family was primarily 

that of cook. In the old days she mifi:ht have been only 

that, ca1lin~ in her own children to assist uith the kitchen 

work when ~reat crowds 2athered for meals or narties. With 

the fail fortunes of the Co ns she had beco the only 

rvant, co tion of COOk, housekeeper, nurse, foster 

rent to th ite children, and arbiter in all disputes, 

childish or adult. 

Representing the only things that are completely good, 

she becomes a tower of stren2th unon which each one depends 

ore than he realizes. She had never lived with nor known 

any other people, and although she frequently disapproved of 

their actions or attitUdes, she never would countenance 

criticism by anyone, most other white fol 02 in her 

ind, "white trash." r netratin~ mind h catalogued 

ch C son in his childho , her long life spanned 

five gen t1ons, e h erved at close range their 
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habits, their desires, their needs, a their failures. She 

tarted life a ve cnild and had known old Jason I 

as a. master. She had ~rown un and olnyed with Jason II "wno 

failed at Shiloh in '62 and failed again thou~h not so 

badly at Resaca in '64, who put the first mort~aRe on the 

still intact square mile to a New England carpetbagger in 

'66,,,10 fading out of the family picture ignominiously. 

As a freed slave she orKed as a household 

servant, seein~ the next Jason livi in an alcoholic dream 

of past glories, the ineffective head of the family. Her 

own children grew up with those of Miss Caroline and Mr. 

Jason, playing, eating, sleeping, thinking, and doing 

xactly the same thinp;s that all little White and Ne~o 

children had been doin2 throu2h all the oast paternalistic 

nerations. But she sees in both her own and the COmDson 

cnildr the chanlZes that e t e br imt. In her 

nfamily she observes the "new f it appears in 

rony's ri Ii in St. Louis, in the jobs Versh 

ets in town, in T. P.'s secretive and periodic trips to 

is. She does her best to hold Luster in the traditional 

pattern and there seems little doubt that he will stray. 

Dil13ey sa.w the Compson children ;;crow to adulthood in 

the natterns they developed as children when they lacked 

10Ibid.. , P. 1.-
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disciDline and spiritual guidance in a 2eneration of unstable 

lues • She sa.w their unbridled and selfish desires lead 

.uentin to his doom in self blame and sUicide, and Caddy to 

an e Slca.ne in nromiscuous livin~, salving her conscience only 

occasionally with a monetary substitute for family responsi

bilities. She saw njy t n to the State Asyl at Jackson, 

havi little, losi othi because "as with his sister, 

ture but only its loss, and fire

li~ht was still the same bright shape as sleep.nll She lived 

to see Jason IV eke out a starved, insecure, and fruitless 

middle 826; and Quentin II disappear, tak!n2 with her the 

inheritance she had to steal from her uncle. Then Dilsey, 

nearly blind and not caring to "see" what she could see, 

fi~uratively closes the family album, locks it, and thro' 

key. Although Jason's independent acts of puttin 

ay permanently., sellin~ the remnants of the once 

handsome estate to a Snopes opportunist, and livin~ with a 

"big plain brazenhalred pleasant faced woman no lontl.er 

ymm,g"12 are the gestures of washln~ his hands of his own 

inheritance, he really has emancipated himself from Dilsey. 

She, in a strange irony, vas the symbol of the stren~th he 

should have possessed as the head of the famiIJ, 

lITbid., p. 19. I2Ibid., P. 18. 
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llvln~ reminder of hi ch to rob his niece of her 

rightful due. 

Dils c erh be best erstood through her 

varied relationship ith the C sons. Mrs. Co: on, Miss 

Cahl1ne t excent the children, a a.elicatel,. 

nurtured Southern la , ield so well om the crass, 

terial world that she had neither the ysical nor th 

moral strenath for more t sel ._ty. Proud of her 

ancestry a feelin~ that ahe d sli~htly beneath 

a tlascomb, e never failed to taunt her husband wit is 

financial failures or to take advantage of her ostensible 

frailty. One Sunday morning, the vThimpering, backboneless 

fi2ure, clutching a qUilted dress1ng gown around ner, CaDll 

to the too of the stairs, and in a monotonous voice called 

down to Dilsey. Dilsey left her bisouit making, W~Ded nor 

floury hands on her apron, and labored toward the staiI ~. 

She had sent her ~randson un Bome time before to dress Benjy. 

"Luster hasn't been in the house. I've been lying 
hOI" 

nY0!le to leap wid 
folks fr de crack 

ount t stairs# 
r half hour ago." 

re you oin« to 

njy dressed and bring him down to de 
ont wake Jason. and Quentin," Dilse,. 
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Haven't you started breakfast yet?"
d to dat too," D11eey said. nyou better 

ed twell Luster make yo fire. Hit cold 

son feet are like 
p." She watched 

It long while. 
on fast 1s late," 

but one th time," Dilso,. said_. 
to bed fo hI on my hands dis 

in 

11 
rs .. 

Co: dying 
her 

ke hi 

lifted to the next 
nat the wall and the 
r, motionle 

said. 
after 

haDe 

ThroU2h incidents such as this, D1189Y accepted hor fat_, 

and she endurv~• 

• Comoson, fortified by drink both before an 

arterward, occasionally took the reins of ramily affa1:ra 

into his own hands. Dilsey accepted him as the master of 

13Ibid., pp. 286-288. 
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the household, and her duty to s his orders carried 

out d his comfort considered. C1imaxi w s of emo

ional controversy, he had brought Caddy's l1le21timate 

dau2hter back into the family circle. It was just a month 

before he died, and this was his final nositive and defiant 

esture. Mrs. Compeon a.nd her brother, I..faury Bascomb, had 

hoped that Caddy's new husband would koen the child and save 

Young Jason reports the conversation: 

1f' • It 
ter 

e 

just 
1e cannot 

the doctor 
That' 
I suffer 
elf with 

ow I' 
t P 

t in .Miss Caroline' 8 

I 
t 

'B. "You 100 
I'll fix you a toddy 

nt had & full ni~ht's 

.... 
e hurt her, I like to 

"Don 
coura 

hirn now. 
ak that I 

r slose CiO sne Deloong'i" Dl1sey says. "Who 
else ~ine raise her 'cen me? Aint I raised eve'V a 
of 

ririe job vou made of it, It [thoullht 

he heritalZ6 



people to do whatever 
••••you'll have a minister 
other cried and he went 
then I heard the slde

nd undressed her [tne 
e never had waked up since 

Ie _ s. It r 
no·... acrost hall, 

.l.lght. n 
"You c go on home. 

Bst of mv life 

• ~~ ~_lne take keer of 
too n she says to me. "You 
ow. ';14 

11y crises as this, with a selt-pityi-o. 

, a well-intentioned but weak head of the 

• _ r ____ itic broth~r-in-Iaw, a resentful young boy• 

ana an 1r~ocen~ ana ra~aa baby, Di1sey did her daily stint 

of: handling the affairs of the Compsons. Her white folk 

amed to be fallures in everything they touched. but it was 

her duty to make the most of the situations, to att 

to kee~ each member in his ~roPer place, and to have 10 

enough to spare for the ones who were in need of it. 

After Mrs. Compson's ineffectual promise to care for 

the UDvanted Child, there is no auestion about whose breast
 

the haven of comfort rlurinlZ little Quentin's Jtrowing
 

years. vilsey continuod to be her chamoion. She once even
 

14Ibld•• • 215-217. 
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r says. "what do doctors know? 
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let Ca.ddy sneak home to see h, hild un njy, breaking 

the 

the d 

inc l.dent: 

0.0 by the now-J;z:rown Jason. Jason tells of 

wnen 
d 

the 

, 

s 
h 

• 

ttin dat po chile 
u·. Jason was st111 

I says. "1 know you 
on you'll do ~hat Mother 

this until you ~et 
can fill the whol 

ut what did you 
rY" 

you is," she says. 
dan dat, even e£ hit 

Dil 's humanItarianism ves her lity that os her 

stand head an oulders above those in Who eye 1s 

just a rva.nt, but t kind of rvant from. whom Jaso 

atar ~slsts that he h o fre e C sons~" 

15Ibld., pp. 224-225. 
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o tter how old he i8, Dl1sey treats Jason a 

boy. e had just come hOIlle la.te for r on one occasion, 

and was lllet by somewhat dls2runtlod Dl1sey: 

"You co: ut you been up to dis 
ot to do: whyn't 

you 
yeu been 

lss Cahlin 
'1 Cant .you 
niece wldout 

1 says, t~ecause I havn't 
does sho say I've done 

tIs pretty bad," I 

let her alone,lJ 
ef you'n Miss 

dar now and behave yoself 

The oec I tonrru.e that ac an1.ed the tmd tandin 

heart we. ten co junct to Dl1sey's remarkable 

ability to hold t c tOilet in the face of their 

almost neronn1al conten..... 

She is just as eanab utt other '\'lhit oas 

in their "Dlae n sltua.ti es in wb. B feels 

the n.eed t hold the C o onor. On ~unaaY, as Dilsey's 

famil nd Benjy re returnimt fr church, th 1U r 

..•took her other to ta 

III wi . nJ toon b 
nchurch, " Jhut 

16Ib1d., pp. 270-21..... 
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lks,U Dilsey said. 
it is. Thinks he aint 
ut ni~~er churoh aint 

ide 
de 

Dont 

athetic n ana is car 

for Benjy, d 1s p 

Dilsev is always 

ient in emer~encieQ. 

once, in a moment when Luster had turned hi~ back, Benjy 

reach r the ,0 f s the cook at nti burned 

.his hand. re is B . 

ld, 
peace. Do 
him, with 

to qUit. 

11Ibid., pp. 305-306. 
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here for you all to do something else 
nuow can I lie there and him ba.wling 

to take 1m n Dil y said•••••id. It's 0.11 fault •.•• " 

t your
ter 
him 

y, fl"h, red 

asaion flows in a n r- t 

USTA ]Jn~G FAl 

Dil r on a 

littl t -child, Bon. 

e da.v Ben was st lYe Luster 

couldn't g;;'andn'lotner: 

wnJ.l.J.Wt 

11 

sh 

IBIb1d• , • 18-19. 



d forth, 
s 

ld, 
y. 
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for awhile. But he 
again•••• 

stroking Ben's head. 
said, "Dis long time." 

ltLawd knows dat." 
En I be his, fo 

r deep-rooted lilZlous belief D11fJ in 

ny 0 i ,..mnn~,t". S Hile ffair ,e ternrct or when 

ants h for her. There w the little 1nci

dent of the f lyla dec on to chan he ni of the 

idiot urv, a.fter ~~rs. C son'3 brother, to 

Ben in, t of e b ho, Ie story 

tellS~ was 1 1nt • e d .poro

riate to t Oomnsons, but the superstitions of the 

e f!ro church member act worriad both 

OS.b.'U Dilsey. othin o , re aure, would 00 

from t er it ometn. God-given through 

the of b 1 hought it a fine 

tod that Dils t th", ./-lQft .uciU.I.l"'_ 

llmt wore 

ide It's 

19Ibid., • 331-332. -
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it's 10 for2ot, 

t, Dl1sey said. 

read it to 

Prayer 171eet i w both duty 

and a orivilege to Dilsey and her fly. On the teful 

Sund om the discover d en e t 

QUGnt 

her uncI

B tow, 

II 

A' str 

Joined 

box, 

ed 

t' Hore 

Luster, With 

oers. Dil 

,, 
he nig:ht with the contents of 

Di~s 

In 

love 

cane 

Cloth 

u 

r ne 

, 
• s in arony 

soiled elbow-len2th 

1I~1 

flaSh.,· t, and Luster ortod stiff 

new str s t th in_, ro oke to 

I .. 

20Ibid., p. 77. 21Ibld. p. 30). 22Ib1d., p. 307.-, 



dy 

chldn't lookonI 
t 

23Ibld. ~ p. 310. 24Ibld., p. 309. 
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"Be sEled <1e lory. " 
nYes, sub. Face to face he seed hit. r 
Dilsey ce did not quiver as 

d devious courses, walking 
erfort to dry them away even. 

D181t1Jl1Y. n Frony said. "Wid all 
ssm white folks soon. rr 
last, If Dl1sey said. "Never 

last whut?" Frony said. 
ind," Dil~~y sa.id. t~I see bag innin 

en de endin. n2, 

Rev'un. Shegog had spoken directly to Dl1seYj a w 

she was seei the prophecy came true with her own white 

folks--the be~innin~, back wnen she wa litt slave child 

of the old governor's; t noing in Jason's turning from 

all the old Ie and the good ways of the past. 

1soy becomes no longer of one race, black 

or white. She is simply a member of th race; Bnd 

race" as a dirf nt iat ion, orbed her comnassi~ as 

a h n bein~, a mother. seei Ilfe widelY and wisely and 

'le11. 

One t Dot nS21ect t fact that ~u~er has shown 

considerable bias in equatin ooC1ness with the Ne~ro char

acters and dec nee and even corrupt i.on \.;ith th hites in 

this novel. is 0 Ii in the e Quth.leada to specu

lation tha.t his chara.ctel'1Z s c f ervation 

ell tion. Ithcu he repeatedl.y 1d that 

25Ibi-:. , • 311-313.. 
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characters wer ot taken from his own mily or from 

locality. th i cn 0 ulkner's lire .d 

hi ork. ul r Dortreys Dilsey th an unusuully 

and affectionate touch. She could easily be the adm'l 

ilaey that had endured in his o~n memory for nearly 

a century. She 1s much too real to be drawn by 

tion in re~arrl to the old family 

tainor is purely oenttmental •. Faullrnor dedicated the 

!2~, noses collection of short st·ories thus: 

isslssippl 
(1840-1940) 

ho was born in a-lavery and "HiO 
ave to My family a fidelity without 
tint or calculation of recompense 

d to my childhood an immeasu.rable 
vot ion and lo 

ip6 to be ost loved 

charactor cau he o t I1ti 'that e for 

permanence. qualitl that transoend raco. Sue never p0r

fo a 9i act for which ersonal re~ret. She 

others fail and does part to sustain them 

or n:ake up !'or their Wealm6SS6S. She wields a stro 

d1..:3einl1nar-y hand on the child WhO al>e her responsibility 

-
26William Faulkner, Go D w York: Random 

House, 19t~2), Dedication. 
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CHAPTER III 

IS .MIUUNu..CE SA AS OM? 

Altho Intruder In the ~ is a novol of 

outhern co ity, it is not only 

illiam Faulkner's Dowerful indictment of mob ve ance, 

but is also rait tion of belief in t rotherhood of 

, expre on of North-Sout inshL" dan hasis 

on the individuals' resnonsibllities to each other d to 

all. In the course of the novel's action hole re2ion 

resnonds to t long-est actors of race ore judice, 

d then is ced With a oDl of conscience. A whole 

oc iet,. is invol .. women, both Negr d White; 

the to of Jeff on; ips in Mississipnl 

are oa~led beats); ha County; d finally the far 

reaches of the South in t hips between itself .d 

the rest of the Unite • 

Luc Beauch , 4'r n 

The Dlot invo~ves a caDr stery; but ev t 

excitement and the White heat of unbridled passions are, 

for the most nart, t h .thor's comments, 

thro his White Characters, on th reatest evils 

of the , the right of iced men to sit in 

t 0: siIUtle h n er ulkner chose a• 
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current ;:Iue as his sub ject or the sub ject, instead, chose 

him, es little difference. Th ttor of mob violence 

and the roi lin~ of' justice in regard to minority groups 

is not forei2n to the 1ly newspaoers. 

Here, in ~ Sound and 1h! EYn, Faulkner equates 

black blood with good ite blood wi evil; but the 

picture is less biased, altho farther r , na. the 

equat1n2 1 didactic. Good d evil can co in vary 

degrees and combinations; therefore the plication is more 

universal. hila ulkner ascribed no b traits whatever 

to Dilsey, he makes Luc r1deful d ro t ell as 

honest and trustworthy. While he ve the Comnsons, as 

enresentativ of th ecaaent, aristocratic Southern 

hites, no enduring qualities whatsoever, he attributes to 

a number of white folks in this novel the virtues of self 

lessness and faith. On the other hand, he peoples the 

community with a poor white trash clement Which, throuan mere 

numners, can control the course of event~. 

Intruder 1n ~~ i cn easier book to read 

thl!lD The Sound ~ tho~. It e el nt lmost 

convent ional, d its rhetoric, whil tylistically Faulk

nerian in its len2thy sentences, is free-flow in, d often 

oatic. The story is renorted throu t central consclous

ness of Chic 11ison, Jr., the sixteen-year-old white boy 

in om accused Ne2ro nuts his trust. uch of the thou~ht 
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sequence could never have occurred to t -a boy nor 

n a part of his world, but the method is fic

tionally acceptablQ. he youth d his honest, open, and 

h nistic attitude 2ive ort to the idea that ullmer 

y see hope for the South in its yo hite blood which 

'lill have the portunity to erase so of the mistakes or 

the older generation. 

As the novel opens, Lucas uch , a mUlatto, is in 

jail on circumstantial evidence, cha-raed ith the murder of 

a "lhlte e had b fo with a. )tun in his hand,• 

ta.ndi over the body of a n o h b Shot in the 

back. T ictim samano uestlonable business ethics, 

but nevertheless, a White n or of a community 

element whose ~assions could be easily i~nited into a state 

of uncontrolled violence. 'l'he names could be Gowrie, or 

ser, or Ingrahanl, or Workitt, but they were all the 

When it came to loyalties Which required nothing but strik 

down the enemy with brute force. A Sunday interven1n2--a 

time ~hen n h~in~ was not eth1cal--2ave an odd assortment 

of Lucas' fr1end_, white boy his lawyer uncle, an 

elderly and courageous 1nster, d a young ro boy, a 

Chance to t matters into their own h to prove that 

the accuse as not a cr 1. Dur t r midnig:ht 

openinQ: of th rave 0 ed thav discover 

insta a sacona cornse th its tional tery to be 
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SOlvan. Lucas ,:z:ivesfew clues and no reasons for his supposed 

ct of racial hatred. He admits or denies IlOthing., In the 

few remainln~ hours before the mob plans to take the nrisoner 

orcibly from the sheriff and hang and burn him, the old 

's friends know that the r.eal perpetrators of the double 

st be discovered and anprehended. By tr!ckiDst the 

father of the first murdered man into admittin~ both murders, 

the trio solves the puzzle of the removal of the bodies and 

their reburial in shallo~1 graves and quicksand. Eews of the 

disclosure reaches the courthouse souare jUBt as the crowd, 

in a holiday mood, converges on the jail to watch proceedings. 

n they realize that the criminal is one from amon2 their 

o	 lot, and that the Negro is innocent, t turn, sh, 

oed, to the1r o!ffi es to hide their .rn! consc iences. 

Luoas, of course, is tefuI; but, a· e of his own 

lOS it ion all alona, he the attitude that he has made the 

affair a crisis throu~h which the ite opla y davel 

The cOl1lr'lete ut-face of the tire t 

hi-c's low-caste element into oe-stricken retreat 

uIkner, or theaactioWlh th ro and his 

ends, an portunity r.or ooiol cal 0 rvatlons 

nd sneculatlon~. 

Faulknor's hasis on o~o in Yo a1'awnha 

county colors Intruder in the ~ with a the at 

emnhasized in Lucas' d d nhvs i02Domy• isuU.u~~r 

nelT 
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superior attitude toward all that is not aristocratic in 

eithor the black race or the White, dominates his apuear

ance, speech, and act ions. He is a Il".AIl whom nobody' c 

forlZet, from the Negro boy Who spoke to him. as "Mr. Lucas," 

to Carothers Edmonds on whose place he lived seventeen 

iles from town. Lucas was the grandson of old Carothers 

McCaslin and one of his slaves. and as proud of his blood 

line as if he were of royal lineage. "I don't belong to 

ese new folks," he would say. "I beloIUl:s to the old lot. 

I'm a McCaslin. ,,1 In a short story in the Go Down, l-'roses 

collection, the author tells of Lucas as a youn~ man wno 

became so obsessed by a hunt for buried treasure that he 

ecipitated action fo vorce bv hi ithful Molly. 

Lawyer Roth Edmunds W called in, he looked at the 

roud, determined, uart- ro, rt-white before h he 

thought in amazement th al.D1ost in to horror 

that Lucas wa 

. • . more rest of 
e is both 

11 the geography 
Carothers and 

riad, countl , 
u~oelf who fathered 

, contemptuous as old 
11 b~ood, black, White, 
own. 

lWil1iam Faulkner, Intruder in the Dust (A Si~net 
Book, New York: Random House. 1948). p. 15. 

2william Faulkner, "Fire and the Hearth, It Go Down, 
Moses (Modern Library. New York: Random House, 1942), p. 118. 



ni2st.er or a whi or or any other bree~. 

c les. n ew of Lawyer Gavin Stevens of Jefferson. 

first met Lucas when he was twelve years old. rour years 

before the story openw. t the invitation of his uncle's 

friend, Carothers onds, he .d his "boy," Aleck ,der, 

started out on a rabbit hunt the onas' fields. Chick 

a.na Aleck d been reare ether in t traditional manner 

01- the old family even though the time was the 1940' 5, and 

both boys knew the inter-relationships of all the ~egro 

white ramilies of the whole county. As he was crossing a 

lo~ over a stream, Chick fell into the icy water~ Lucas 

aided in his rescue by direct 1ng the boy to help himself out 

of his predicament, at the same time refusing to let his 

companions risk their comfort by assisting him just because 

3Faul 
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10.0 re aple with anythe smell 
trace of 

he "clay ubed fieldstone 

chimney in 

Inside the hous 

-burned backl.o lowed and smolder " 
sat a tiny, ost doll- d woman, much darker th the" 

, in a shawl ron, r head bo in an cu

late white cloth on t of ch t straw hat 

bearing so kind of an ornament. n7 'his olly, Lucas' 

ife of .y years.. It St id Lucas to Chick, and 

oIly uilt 11 a cocoon d 

and dry 

nd envelop 

o It in the 

eaoin near his own o' Ith Aleck's mother, 

alee. L' noticed for the 

first t1.me, vivid 11 o e nast and to the McCaslin 

line. till wearina the boots and the faded 

overalls of the Ne~ro 

t 

•• 

6Ib1d., PP. 8-9. 7Ibld., P. 10. 



not even seorntul: just intolerant, 
la, and 

e chain, the toothpick, and the hat were obviously hi 

prized heirlooms; and the shape of his nose was his pro 

itanoe from his white grandfather. They remained all 

his life as emblems of his aristocracy, acquisitions 

the best of the pasu. 

n incident that occurred follow~ the meal which 

the twelve-year-old Chick ate in Mollv's kitchen remainOd as 

a prick to his conscience lo~ after tho event. He sat 

alone at the clean oilcloth-coverod table in a corner of a 

small, bright roam, barely aware of tho fact that the usual 

deference to the white race was being uracticed. The food 

as traditional Ne~ro fare, 

Lucas and Molly not exnected Ohick as t r guest and 

had shared their usual fare h • oae from the 

table, and took fro Is Docket :3eV9nty cents which he held 

out to Lucas. he g f to apnear even 

9.!£.b•., • 1. ~., pp. 12-13. 
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taller th before, and rea in an attitude ind12nation 

and r. Chick, sen Ieat had don unf 

y floo.... ,uc called the 

Ne2ro boys to pie 

thin~, 

ret it, an e strode fr 

the ro This w Chic1rt irst sson t ride 

of man, reg:ardle his race or his station in life, the 

desire to do th s ror others without ect! a moneta 

return. Althou in the folIo' boy repeatedly 

sent gifts to Luc , 011'1, or th t h , "this fo 

of . r accented. There would always be 

return gift ual valu_, d tne aoeo closed. 

It was this u: h elf th Chie 

ventually to e n, n Lucas 

sent to nrove that 

he w not , , t old
 

id money for hel ro:
 follts, adQe 

bit of arrogance, or a rece ipt • 

ur1nr;t 'th interv--'''~- are before Lucas came 

fiA:ure in the ey f t ountv, Chick Ie ,y 

things about th the community could not classify 

as either sthered it t b~f bit from 

small incid r y cent local 1Ulol'II.1.edsro, such 

the time gone into ~ grace store on 

Saturday afternoon to bUy so r s.lO His dre and 

lOxbld., pp. 1.4-15. 
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r and	 complete tndi£ference to others set off a tirad 

half-drunk crewmen of a nearby sawmill, one 0 

reoutation ror brawltn2 and violence. Lucas 

reS1:>0nded by looking at tho White man slowlY and saY1.nR: that 

he didn't belonp: to the "new folks n and that he was a McCaslin. 

It to sevoral man to hold off the follow, but the 

feel of the crowd was that Luc o who didn't 

know his nlace, that waitin£ for him, and that 

it would lc d b soma wh it c • Chick further 

observed that Luc 

his taxes, and he did that on a weekday just as any White 

landowner would do. The boy looked forward to these brief 

encounters, hoping each time to see that Lucas had forgiven 

him, for it was not 1n the White mind to be oenolden to a 

0, least of all for a breach of etiquette. An aloof" 

yet friendly greeting, and a warn1n~ not to "fall ~ no more 

llIbid., p. 14. 
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s 12ks th w1.ntor l 11 at t ti J 

until on 1 when Luc e t 

c 

past 

that he hadth no rec ition at all. Chick 

recentl uri 011'1'. II didn't me. That's 

why he didn't have t 10k. rieviDll:. You 

don'd have to not be ni r in order t "13 thought, 
Chic"". 

Tho shock1n~ n that Luc h been t-·· into 

stody for th rder of a ite n cs. to the boy Trom 

his unole:: 

"Your uch to done it this 
time. " 

"Yes , ke a ni r out of 
him once in hi 

Lucas was held at the constable's house until the sheriff 

could co: from so ar end of the county and put him in a 

cell whose locks would resist, for lIe only, such a 

crowd as was already gatner~~ 

young men and
 
not only on S
 
the poolhall
 
had a vague co
 
land or stock
 
boards and nati
 

If Lucas d to it emed that he h 

chosen to do it to the J Ul)(~ ita n at that, 

12Ibid., p. 18. 13Ibid ., p. 19. l4Ibid., p. 23.-
15Ibid• P. 20.-, 
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ieee of in t I. ,patawoh ount,., 

hot f' "n! r t II
• w n out.>t expendable, 

ut Vincont GO'\ir1e I 

It was 

ored to his indisoutable ri~hts, and at a moment when 

arothers Edmonds, alone of' all white men who mi~ht stand 

bet~een h~ and the v10lent fate he had courted, Was 1n a 

New Orleans hospital. 

The transfer to the oounty ja1l was made early on a 

Sunday morning, and the crowd had already flathorod to see 

the tall old man walk up the steps in quiet dignit J • 

was, as usual, wearing his beaver hat and the gold watoh 

chain; his suit was a little r~led but still a mark of 

tility; the toothpick had been "Out away. The crowd held 

suoh a man that Lucas had encountered 1n an area 

l6Ibid• p. 25.-, 
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ort, assuring itself that "They wont do nothing today. 

burying Vinson this afternoon and to burn a ni~2er 

r12nt while the funeral's going on wouldn't be respectful 

n17 The men talked quietly, sneculatin~ about the 

of taking the prisoner fram the sheriff. One 
~ 

ed, "Who in this county or stat~ either is going to help 

protect a n122cr that shoots white men in the back? Or the 

South either. nIB The paradox was that Lucas, in bOnds, was 

comnlotely self-contained, giVing the impression that he 

had beenwork1n~ toward this crown1n~ moment for twenty-five 

years. 

r carefully examines the crowd watching th 

11 entrance. Ue indicates that they were the ones who 

of the 

hanizcd 

.eless, 
th 

the 
a 

, ..ho 
exactly 

in ever 

ellro and held 

t u, 
lves, surC'ounded, lue 

~u..uU.J.essre the 

c i vilizat 10~~, 

Th 

White man's relJutation in the South. 'l'hey 

17Ibia.., p. 18Ibid • 19Ibid., p. 30.-- • 
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h~ until they were ready to tear h~ aoart. In contrast 

'Was Lucas, arrogant and oalm, with no moro defianoe th 

r 1Il his face, looking not at the orowd but toward it, 

"detached, impersonal, almost MUS 1ng, intractable and oom

osed, the eyes blinkin~ a little in the sunlt~ht.20 Luoas 

eauchamp had been caught two minutes after a shot had bee 

heard and a man lound lying dead, ,shot in th'e back. He had. 

never aenled firing the ~un! he had simnlv re£tised to 

ny statement cit all. 

lison, Jr. , stand1n2 at the ed~e of the 

cror1d, was surprised that Lucas had seen him. "YOU, yo 

n, tell your uncle I wants to see him." 21 Later, Lawyer 

Stevens had someth~ nrovocative to saY to his nephew ll~ 

regaro to the mOre deep-rootod attitudes of the White business

.n 01" any Southern community, such 8 man as Mr. Lilley. tho 

grocer~ 

act: 
th 

cti 
(since 
r; in 
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ct he [or anyone e 
first to contribute to port 
of his widow and children oves 
again how no 'l1'1Qll co.n cau 
el1n~inR blindly to th 

In Stevens' tin i Lucas, Chiek observes that 

the proud Nearo c ot let hi ite friends do anythi 

for him without reimbursement. "l 'Pays my own way, It he would 

say. 23 The boy is aware that this is the onDosite of the 

attitude Lucas had displayed some years before when his 

offer of hospitality to a young white boy had not been 

accented as a matter of friendshin and courtesy. Chick also 

sees that "people llke the Gowrles dont attach a ~reat deal 

of imoortance to dying. But they do put a lot of.stock in 

the dead and hO\i they died, particularly their own. n24 When 

Lucas offers the information that Vinson was not killed by 

liB. fawty-one Colt, II his own ancient model pistol, and suys 

I'm Slonter pay you. Name yo price at anythi~ in reason 

and I will pay it, n2S that'e soems ncthin~ for Chick to ao 

but try to perform. the seemingly impossiblo, uhicn Is to di 

the buried body and get proof before Lucas is hang'"' .......
 

ulkner uses Lu eauc not cnly &8 a portrait 

of th ald. of: ut or ~he feelin~s of 

the Negroes and tne it for each ~ther; and, even more, 

22IblcL, p. 33. 23Ibid., p. 40. 24Ibld• , • )-1-5. 

25 Ib id., p. 49. 
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of the r one for the 10n hic at out of oontrol 

when led by element that has been corrupted by the false 

standard f the day. In the ~otion which finally frees 

Luce.s, the' t 1e luant 9 are en more important as studies 

of racial attitudes than for plot development. Latlyer 

Stevens does very little for the 01 ellr xcept to olTer 

professional servia ieh at accepted. In his mono

logu6s with hiS n ew, however, ne expresse aulkner's 

theories in rM~n~~ race nroblem in the South.. 

In the rnddnlght trir to t cemetery, iell he first 

undertakes alone, Chick is t lly aided bv tne me Negro 

boy who was with h the day he first met Lucas. 'ith tne' 

a Miss Eunice , an almost pen-Jiless sninster who 

hanpened ont 0 oment the boy 11 l-raverin 

between a c ulsion to a,ct t would c lear his 

conscience" and tbe privilege of refusing because he really 

owed Lucas nothing., 1'1hen Miss Habersham heard that her old 

friend was in trouble, she was eager to hel~ tho boys and at 

the same t~e Dav a debt she had lo~ owed the memory of 

Molly Beauehamp. Miss Eunice and Mollyhud b~an born a 1'ew 

ti~ays apart and nursed by the same bl3.ck mammy. The little 

irIs had soent their childhood t09:ether, and \-lhon Molly 

d Lucas marriod Eunice stood UD with them, and later was 

odmother to their firstborn child. Because of years of 

close and affectionate association, she felt that she had 
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take the old Ne~ro's ,future just as the boys did. r 

ill ess to t rt the osure of the real criminal 

brou2ht forth s crVDtic r r the part of a cOUDle 

of the towns'Deople: 

Young folks and 'Womens, they aint cluttered. They can 
listen. • . • [men] cant listen. They aint got time. 
They's too bUsy With facks •••• If you ever needs 
anything done outside the common run, dont waste yo 
t1me on the menf02~s; ~et the womens and the children 
to workin~ at it. 

ber that they [women] can stand anyth_"O, 
ny fact (it's only the men who burk at facts) 

they dont have to face it; can assimilate it 
With their heads turned away and one hand ex~onded 
behind them as a 'Dolitician accepts a bribe. 7 

It took these three, an old woman and two young boys, 

Uto believe truth for no other reason than that it was truth, 

told by an old man in a fix deserving pity and belief, to 

so~one capable of the pity even When none of them really 

believed him. ,,28 

The White Race on Trial 

Gavin Steven ives voice to s o ulkner's most 

otent beliefs to the basic likenesses and the homo~eneity 

of t gro d White races. On 'DaRe after e he puts 

his own convictions into the ths of the lawYer and his 

nephew. He lets Stevens Y of the Southerners: 

26Ibid ., p. 48. 27Ibid., p. 71. 28Ibid., p. 83.- -
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or 
bolie~s or even a 

olitics
lyour 

homogeneity from hich 
s1mple desperation the has had to 
urrender voluntarily personal 

r1vate liberty United 
States •••• 

Only a few of us know that only from h.omogeneity 
comes anything of a people or ~or a people of lasting 
value--the literature, the art, the science, that 

tmum of government and police which is tne mean 
of freedom and liberty, and perhaps the most valuable 
of all, a national character woth anyth1n2 in a crisis 

e are defendi 

That's why we the North••• 
to Drove that t~ livinJ1.: in a 

him 

.d 
n 

gr 

As for tho 

.mogenous man t part of 
g to esc be t of 

the white but into th e go - -- gro 
has found roots] to 

isplace the whit 
had patienoe when h 
when there was not 
just the will but t 

e--he and us--should toe 
rest of the economic and which 

29Ibid., p. 100. 

gro, Stevens continues: 
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or the revorsion of his capacity to 30 

d survive. Then we would orevail. 

Chick and his uncle saw when they reached the 

courthouse Was an exodus of cars, trucks, and holiday

essed citizens. They were a mass of conscience-struck 

eaple hurrying away fr an act of violence they com' 

to witn , to their seoarate ,es, thoy could take 

off their Sunday clothe_, ack to th cnores, and for 

the moment hide th~ir ah 1n roed activity. They fled 

. • . not even to deny
 
having to send up to h
 
can of tobacco not at
 
so tbey wouldn't hav
 

on~.jl 

They were running away from themselves, ashamed more of 

their misjUdgment than for the actual injury to a rello"~~. 

The Whole exodUS, Faulkner indicates, symbolizes the topsy

turvy situation Wherein the one saved beeomas a tyrant ovor 

the conscience of the savior. Bv extension, the White race, 

freein~ the Negro, retains a foeling of 2uilt because it 

as simply ismlsse it r onslbilities and given nothing 

in oayment 0 offered n' id to rehabilitation. 32 

Faulkner lets Stevens and Chiok continue their 

Investi2ation,of tolerance. Luc is r of 

minority oup, endow wi gni1iy d integrity. He 

30Ibid., pp. 100-101. 31 Ibid., P. 126. 32Ibid., p. 128. 
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tands alone before his accusers because he knows that the 

truth as he can tell it will not be believed by those woo 

do not want to see beneath the superfioial. He is oonvinced 

that his nerBistence will finally cause the mob to abanaon 

its purpose and dissolve itself; and that man, hav~ naBsed 

into the mob, will eventually see that pity, justice, and 

conscienoe are all that must nrevail. The theory that t 

individual will endure his trial, Whatever it is, if he 

devel the c citv to abso d survive is provea; 

(nrovi , of oourse·-, that the "ti i ot o long that 

we may have divided an, lost Amari .1t)33 

ours, the South'S," [sai
St ollsh it ourselves, 
alo (With thanks) advice." . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 

top re1"usin to bear. 
iShono:r4and shame. • •• 

Faulkner continues ent of the intOlerance 

of th hole country: it is curse oBe er oat ion only 

individuals, then ~rou e of viduals, can 

accomollsh. that th oblem ne to be eon-

just in th in e 

Chic Detroits -and wherever 
IS8 ignorant color of any
in .pe of no o will gra

this ortunity to hole sum of 

33Ib ld. p. 131. 34Ibld., pp. 132-133.-, 
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ear of Indian and 
••• a peopl 

CM~· us that 

nitv?lf36bilt question i pr1ce Lu 

n hing done? St ns tells the boy 

hat the t is ripe for e to start. 

• • • nIt's all. .!!.E!! you see. Yesterday won't be over 
l.Ultil tomor~ow and tomorrow began ten thousand years 

go. For every Southern boy fourteen years old, not 
once but whenever he wants it, there is the instant 
when it's not two o'clock on that JUly afternoon in 
1863 [Pickettts Charge], ••• it hasn't happened yet, 
it hasn't begun yet, it hasn't only not begun yet bu't 
there is still time ror it not t Q beg in. • • This is it: 
the absolute edg:e of no return.")7 

Chick was nuzzled at the sudden, quiet, and shamed retreat 

of the mob when they learned that Lucas was innocent. 

f1ml-. ....__ tl........	 said the bO{ [incredulously]. 
cle said. 'It was mOre than that." 

said. "They reached the point where 
there was nothing left for them to do but admit that 
they N'ere wron2. So they ran home. It 

ov1.nll. It his uncle said. 38 

his is a much strongor and more encompassin2 view

point than Faulkner used regarding Dilsey and the Comosons. 

The Dilaeys endure because of their ability to live as indi

viduals with pride in their tradition. The Ne~ro race can 

endure only if it can became recognized for-its indiViduality 

and worth. The race is a Lucas Beauohamo on trial for its 

35.!!*!., p. 139. 36Ibid • 37Ibid., pp. 125-126. 

3~~., p. 127. 
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life, defended by law, and rising with courage and dignity 

ter than the white man in the same situation could muster, 

, _toical, independent. Faulkner seems to feel that 

he Negro has enduring qualities in greater abundance tnan 

do the whites, and that the hope of the South in helping 

1m rise will come in the gratitude of the people (the Miss 

Habershams). in tho ability to look ahead and make restitu

tion for unintentional injury (the young generation), 1nt~ 

need for fair laws (the Gavin Stevenses), and in the con

sciences of the ~reat masses that must eventually admit 

their mistakes (the mob). 

lllknor is extremely emotional the s olism of 

Intruder 1n the Dust. He reache s oetic he ts that 

va 2reat Dower, and the read is aware of his deep con

cern and sincerity.39 oe 8 not end in ondoncy-. 

There is a stro~ noto of h t he w that n must 

not "sell libertv shor y prjc or crucify 

dont like and 
t fe.,l 0 

valuable simply 
thing no matter 

inhales the 

39roid., P. 126. 40n>id. p. 1$6.-, 
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ro is a sot o£ rules by Which man can live, if h 

ly cherishes the freedom that he admires and atll 

es. Thus, William Faulkner dramatizes h1B conc 

tion of the 'Write,ro t 9 duty "to be one o£ the props, the 

'helD him [endure and] llreval1 ...41 

41 ulkner, "Nobe1 sCh, II 100. ill. 



CHAPTER IV 

CAN MAN DIE YET ENDURE? 

e Negro 1n reDellian is Faulkner's most £orceful 

to tho nroblcmB of the South, the country, and the 

individual. Because the Ne~ro of mixed blood 19 usually a 

"lostl! man, belonging to neither race, he is e. sorry and 

rootless figure. His lire see~ to be fated as he struggles 

his backJlround, his environment, and h1mBelf~ and 

the struggle is de3ttnod to end in some sort of violence 

en the forces generated within htm reach a l~it and burst 

forth. 

oe Christmas: Violence Predestined 

The central Drota2onist of Light ~ August 1S a man 

ho mayor may not have NeRI'o blood. His stOry is a com

oBite picture of all that is hateful, pitiable, and tragic 

in rae tal confliet and in the harboring and fostering of 

prejUdices. Joe Christmas is a man not cawmt 

tween clear-cut ri2ht and wron2_ but between two r~hts: 

the right of a 'man to be himself, and the rtght of a man to 

be his brothers' keeper. For him and for ourselves as part 

of the human race, we feel nitv' and terror almost unbearable. 

In him we recognize our own involvement in mankind. Because 

of him, so Faulkner indicates, we have a challenge to Wipe 
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the .erio slate c d 8tart , hav discerned 

our ..........1"...9.
 

As :In the two novels, The Sound and tl).e Flury and 

Intru in ~~, a NegPo comes a main character 

beoau of th ter-relation of t he acts as an 

indivi 1, the er i hich his actio f'fect otners, 

d the ,ponse 0 'lJJIIlU.[l.Lt Y der the tenseness of 

racial con th earo were the vortex 

of a whirlpool, and that:. f lly all the swirl tides 

down with inevit force into the 

.r nee e1ther created or fluanced. 

There 1 doubt that both Dils Luoas are of 

heroic stature. Dilsey's oualities of st fastness and 

endurance her tower o he serveu.. 

Lucas' di ty dnrlde turned hi ccusers into a shamed 

d conscience-ridden lot. Dilsey reuresents the N8Rro 

undisturbed by ,'1 social Droble y volvement in 

acial Sunr cv or int at10n. Luc represents mixe 

racial strains in Which ere is litt eonflict, d where 

ere 1s additional pride because the influences of the DB.st 

which are carried With him from both the Na2ro and White 

races are of the best. 

Joe Christmas, on the othe~ hand, is not a hero in 

the usual sense of the word, but a villa1n--and one of the 

basest--the Derpetrator of premeditated murder. ~ecause 
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of his secret conflict and because of his human 8Ul'Ter_~_~ 

however, he transcends the villainous act and becomes a sort 

of hero, a martyr to n cause for Which the reader, ldentify

h1mse1.f with those who stand in 1udltIUent, must hold 

e responsible. His Nogro blood ia oues-

Ie; there is no proof exc8nt the vlord of a man who had 

to dislike his father. Because of his own insistence, 

few of the neODle with Wham he~a8sociates suspect it; but 

over and over a~ain, those who have known him for some t1me 

y "Why, he 1s as lihite as you or Il" He could "pass" any

:There .~or a white man, althou~h it never seems to occur to 

him to do so. It 1s this irony, this fate that he didn't 

sk for, this search to define himaelf, and this suffering 

ieh stands for somethin2 in the cosmic view of man, that 

make Joe Christmas also a man of stature in spite of the 

violation of the commandment, I1Thou shalt not kill," 

Light in ~st is the 1nter-weav~ of several 

stories of human experience, all charged with soo,ial sig

nlficance. The vehicle plot is one of earthy 1nnooence 

astainst Which are silhouetted nhysical passion* religious 

and racial prejUdice, and mob violence., It ts the tale of 

Lena Grove, her nameless Child, and her Champion, l:$yron 

unch. Lena, pregnant and close to her time, has walked 

from Alabama throu~h Mississippi seeking Lucas Burch, the 

Who bAd promised to marry her. In childish confidence 



with the baby and her ardent less innocent pro

tector, • Bunch. r eXOdUs cames just the town and 

its surro' ttl baok to normal livin 

after J Christ n caulZnt his 

mutilated body t to his othor for burial. 

Carried al he thl"sads of s licity 

and unworldliness are four individuals whose lives are 

vll erited re-e ivil War soc ial 

syst ideoloJ:ty, perso ridden by the ghosts of slavery 
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au.umer shows th 11 r of 

t bred th viI t 

If, nurtured in both iRnoranoo and 

nto ; th d~ 

t force t elves sent 

inclu it n, a white 10lQ , 
.d Joe stmas, Who is probably to. ld 1I00C ' 

Hines, r or Joe, deal ith the black-white la

tionshios with a violence ung l"r a th1n~ anger that 

o numanlty: not for his ~~ dauahter, or his wife, 

or ror tho child. The Rev. Gail Hi~htower 1 an lrit 

ted by the p;host of his 0 ran ther Who lived in 

the r ic ,rh the Confederacy d d di 

Turned out his church bv his wife, he live 

in orld of , clo.shiI1R aabr , d the 

dy t er of 11 cd and salvation 

a.nd choir er-meeti peacerulne s .... is 

destiny includes br L 'a ohild into the world, and 

his home iron1.c • 

Miss Joanna Burden, mater 9..i"ld "-igger 

lover," was haunte odb r inheritance or a 

troubl conso c Ivinistlc passi to ise the 

Negro to a 1 1 with the Whit s was ver ee of• 

her dedicati to c hat e d nurtured on the 

renmants of t mistakes and deratandina:s. And finally, 
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there s Joe Chri ho ,ted b e of racial 

feriority h , 

tne 
ixed 

1000, 

e stOry of Joe's unhappy and unnrOOuctive searc 

eace or mlnd began sam~.months before his birth when 

is fate was sealed in the racial haze of his paternity, and 

it foreshadowed tragic loneliness fram the very moment he 

r himself. In the violence of ,hatred, Hines had 

her and let his own daughter die in childbirth. 

,e unnamed. baby boy to B. wtl.1.te 0 

"Joe Christmas" was ta~~ed on the boy both facetiously and 

propnetically by the attendants on duty whon he was found. 

njust a white piece of paper on which anyono could 

write out and identify him and make him believe it. u2 

The child's first years were uneventful; but when he 

was about five, he found a puzzl~ barrier erected about 

1m. One day he was followin~ around a Ne~ro at 'Vlork in the 

orpnanap.:e yard: 

l\-larren Beck, IlFau1.kcner a t South," tioch 
Review~ I (1941), p. 90. 

Z in, "3t illness in L1SS
t l!! August, It 

Partia 
... 

_._._---, ._.IV (Fall .. 1957), p. 20. 
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or other children to call himThi 

"n 1 " u ur2-ed by tne tical ~randfather who h taken 

a job custod iari to p on the boy and B that 

he did not "cor..tam1Date" the white 'Peoole.. Joe's loneliness 

increased as he became 'aware of some indefinable taint. 

Hhen he vas adanted by the r'1cEachern8~ his strict Calvinistic 

foster--father assured the matron that "with us he ~lill grow 

to fear God and abhor idleness and vanity dos-olte his 

orill in, ,,4 and that he would learn that lithe two c.bominatlons 

loth and idle thinking, the two virtues are work and 

the fear of God. ,,5 A zealous bl~ot_ McEnchern tried to bend 

the boy into a stern pattern of reliA:iou.s conrOrm1.1;y rrom 

hich, in bis teens, he rebelled .. He Bought knOWledge and 

release in relationships witb. those in the town's byways 

ho would aceeot him for a time, only to turn him out aJl:ain .. 

illiam ullmer, Li,ht in August (T odern Library, 
~J York: Rand 0_ ouse, 1950 , p. 336. 

4Th !...... , . 125. 5Ibid., p. 126. 
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as born. 

ever seen 
look for a 

ald~ It 

somebody wont 

.derinlts brought 

re h 

, shovellin 

up he DUZZ led the 

, 

Ibo~ •••but 
bout him. 

treat, no 
that he carried 

though it were a 
lonely, and almost 

ter said" "he was just 
d that he didn't intend 
ive a damn how much 

is 

.tevery f'frat 

At thirty, Christmas' purposeless 

6Ibid •• pp. 196-197. 
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tar this 0 years i klahoma, Missouri, and 

vitabl b~ack sarge clothing and, 
e 11.8. ut n without lmov.71.ng why, he 

11 both hi~h d lo'~_ 

hite , 
, miner, prospector, 

lbI rmyd rter. 

o 

the~.• 
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t?': one sah-I.. 

roc U
 

r of d Ch.rist 1"
 
t
 

of' nob it , tl the
 

osed 
9 

17 
oard 

J fami11 f re on the Jefferson 

t clus_.streets_ most 

s a oig man going 
was not large. 

to look more lonely 
the middle of a desert. 

d street he looked like 
t of its own world. the 

bee 

or some tima he lived in a small cabin on the old 

Burden ulace, eating good, hot food, alone, in the 'tlhite 

lnster's kitchen; later sleenina with her in a sort of 

delirious subju~ation 'Which he could neither undarst8.DCl nor 

escane. Joanna ~urden, Who shOUld bv ri~htB h~ve been the 

verv examnle of resuectabillty. devoting herself to helping 

the Southern Ne~roJ was the soducer; she corrupted hlm, a 

turn of events more conf"us1nlz to Joe than anything that 

7Ibid. , • 27-29. 8 Ibid ., p. 99.-
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Thus Joe Christmas~ who for thirty-three years tried 

to become someone, a h.uma.n beirut he could himae~r under

stand, becQmes an abstraction, the s:vmb 01 of Man trv:LIUt to 

fatham the secret of his be~ • 

• he technique of ~ight in August is that of 

distance, Darticularly in re2ard to the characterization of 

Joe Christmas. His actions are seen throURh talk, rumor, 

ossiu, hearsay, accusation, and the tortured memories of 

others--even his death is told as an incident in the life of 

Percy Gr1mm--all factors suggesting alienation. Except for 

the scenes wherein the little boy is nlctured in his loueli 

nesa at the orphana~e or when he submits to undeserv 

lru!s bv MoEaehern, we have difficulty 6xnerienein!Z his 

trials as familiar to us. Most of the time toe rea 

a aT.lart and is sorry for him, but at the same time he 

feels more stroMl,. a diosatisfactlon with the events that 

have brouiilit about the situation. Only in the noi~Dt 

nts	 o~ ch11dhood--and Faulkner· does have a way of par

opla with arrectian--is the 

ver, unlike the mill•"1!reader 



he Cross of Mankind 

'.i.' ct no: of r's writ 1 lways 

eculative. utho"" cl retloence t&lkin 

aDout his work gives 

his own interpretation. As ~ rule. howev3r. when a novelist 

has establishod a reputation and developed a 11~erary theme 

or some scone, one must assume that his characters vole 

some cf his own opinions and conolusions. Almost everT 'Word 

or the Nobel prize acceptance speech emnhasizes that such 

the writer's duty: 
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[Man] is immortal not because he alone among creatures 
has an inexhaustible voice, but because he has a soul, 
a spirit capable of compassion and sacrifice and endur

ce. The poet's duty, the writer's duty 1s to write 
out these things. It is his prilolege to help man 

endure by lifti~ his heart, • • • 

Particularly since Faulkner's later book, ! Fable, 

has definite religious overtones, it is safe to assume that 

Light in August, which suggests so parallel to the eruci

fixion, should be an att t to relate to Christian symbolism 

such an important social problem as racial prejudice. 

Although Joe Christmas, as a character, has no virtues except 

that he endures for a while somethin~ which he cannot escane 

and which sets him apart 1n loneliness, there are many things 

about his life which recall the Christian myth. 'l'here was 

a naze over his paternity; Joseph is the father-name in the 

Holy Family; his childhood was withdrawn from other chil

dren; he w conscious of some "differenoe" in himself; his 

feet were onoe washed a~ost ceremoniously by his foster-

mother; he constantly sought a kind of truth; he was always 

a wanderer; he was betrayed for "pieces 01.' silver"; his death 

was cruel d undi~nified; he lived for just thirty-three 

years; and he died not so much for What he had done as for 

what he represented in the minds of the soldier-pursuers. 

In his death there was a sort of resurrection, if only in 

lOFaUlkner, "Nobel Speech," loc. ill. 
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the memories of those who watched and who st have asked a 

silent Question, ''Why? " 

Faulkner uses "Doc ll Hines, Calvin !1cEachern, and 

Joanna Burden to reuresent the obsession of the elect with 

what they consider the utter sinfulness of others. That 

each is not entirely clear in his own mind just what this 

sin is, makes for an exoessive emphasis on goodness, right

eousness, salvation, or duty, whatever it may be called. 

The uolarity of purity and guilt are the remnants of an 

inb' n reli2.ion ich added bi20try and arro~ance to the 

curse of slavery. These three zealots and their standards 

are the symbols of the church that had lost its spiritual 

function, the church that has thrown out Gail Hightower. 

McEachern once whipned Joe Christmas to ke h learn his 

catechism, d then demanded that he kneel with hinl to pray. 

He prayed for a long time, his voice droning, soporific, 
monotonous. He asked that he be forgiven for trespass 
against the Sabbath and for lifting his hand against 

child, an orphan, who was dear to God. He asked that 
the child's stubborn heart be softened and that the sin 
of disobedience be forgiven him also through the 
advocaoy of the man whom he had flouted and disobeyed, 
requesting that the Almighty be 8S ms.gnanimouB as him
self, and by and through and beeay!e of consoious grace 
•••• "Take the book," he said. 

. 
The boy was just eight then, and his foster-father was a 

ruthless who had never known uity or doubt. 

IlFaUlkner, Light in August, ope cit., p. 133. 
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IlDoc 11 Hines, who Bomet imes confused himself with God, 

advocated the extermination of t gro in the interest of 

racial purity. He said that G kept in touch with him, 

is chos instrument, d that had finally told him that 

someth! would have to be done about the b0'1~ "Your work 

1s not done yet. e's [Joe] pollution and abomination on 

arth,"12 and forever it would be his duty to see that 

the child was an outcast. God, bein~ a white n in Hines' 

belIef, had elected him, another white man, to wipe out the 

black race as if it were the world's greatest evil. After 

Joe was behind bars, the old stood on the street corners 

calli the people cowards because they didn't take the 

prisoner d he.n~ him right a.way. He wanted to help lynch 

h • 

He said he had a right to kill the nigger. He never 
said why, and he was too worked up and crazy to make 
sense even when somebody would stop him long enough 
to ask a question. There was a right good crowd around 
him by then and him yelling how it was his right to ~ay 
first whether the ni~~er should live or should die. l 

On the other hand, Miss Burden's passion was to lift 

the Ne~ro to equality with the white n. This dedication 

she had inherited from her father, and he from his father, a 

n who had instilled into his children hatred of two 

things, hell and slaveholders. The 01 had been killed 

l2Ibld. p. 338. l3Ibld. p. 308.-, -, 
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near J erson by an ex-slaveholder and Confederate soldier 

named rtoris, over uestlon of ro voting. iss Joanna 

led a quiet life, shunned by the whites because she was a 

"nicrJle lover," roe ~ith feod, clothing, money, 

and ed.ucat i for those with !bit ion, while ending all 

that was left of the ily fortune to clear the blot on her 

eonscience. o Christ she once said: 

"They hated us here. We were Yankees. Foreigners. 
Worse than foreigners: enemies. Carpetbaggers. And 
it--the War--still too close for even the ones who 
got whipped to be sensible. Stirrin~ up the Negroes 
for murder and rape, they called it. Threatening 
hite supremacy. So I suppose that Colonel Sartoris 

was a town hero because he killed with two shots from 
the same pistol an old onearmed man and a boy who had 
never cast his first vote. Maybe they were right, I 
dont know." ••• "Just When do men that have different 
blood in them stop hating one another?" [said_Joe 
Christmas] "When do they?" Her voice ceased.~ 

Joanna's father had taken her, as a Child, to the 

graves and de a long assioned speech to her: 

Remember this. Your grandfather and brother are lying 
there, murdered not by one White man but by the curse 
which God put on a Whole race before your grandfather 
or your brother or me or you were even thought of. A 
raee doomed and cursed to be forever and ever a part of 
the White race's doom and curse for its sins. Remember 
that. His doom and his curse. Forever and ever..... 
The curse of every white child that was everl~orn and 
that ever will be born. None can esoane it. 

His words stamDed a de imDression uoon the young Jtirl Who 

already had been well indoctrinated with a zeal to do 

14Ibid. p. 218. 15.!E,g., P. 221.-, 
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thing :for those for wh she felt resDonsibilities. The 

ge of the white-Negro relationship w stark and naked to 

groes all her life.her. She had seen and 

I just looked at them as I did at rain, or furniture, 
or food or sleep. But after that [her father's words] 
I seemed to see them for the first time, not as people, 
but as a thing a shadow in which I lived, we lived, 
all white people, all other people. I thought of all 
the other ohildren coming forever and ever into the 
world, White, with the black shadow already fallin 
upon them even before they drew breath. And I seemed 
to see the black shadow in the shape of a oross. And 
it seemed like the White babies were struggling. ev~n 

before they drew breath, to escape from the shadow that 
'Was not only upon them out beneath them too, flung out 
as their arms were flung out, as if the7 were nailed to 
the cross. I sawall the little babies that would ever 
be in the world, the ones not yet even born--a long line 
of them with their arms spread, on the black crosses. 
I couldn't tell then whether I saw it or dreamed it. 
ut it was terrible to me. I cried at night. At last 

I told father tried to tell him. What I wanted to tell 
him was that i must escape, get away from under the 
shadow or I would die. "You cannot," he said. "You 
must struggle, rise. But in order to rise, you must 
raise the shadow with you. But you can never lift it 
to your level. I sse that now, which I did not see 
until I came down here. But escape it you cannot. The 
curse of the black race is God's curse. But the curse 
of the white race is the black man who will be gorever 
God's chosen own because He first cursed Him. fll 

Exc8nt in her physically mls2uided behavior with Joe 

r takes extrer:;e sat is-Chrlstma~, Joa.nn urden--and 

fact,ion in the Qntness of the au e he has given her--was 

literally carryin~ her sh of the cross !fhich she had 

accepted, a responsibility to lp the Ne2ro race. Her love 

l6Ibid • , • 221-222. 
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was possessive. Unwisely she tri to force on Christmas 

obli~atio.ns similar to those had accepted, Lncluding 

becoming ducated and ra£JJ:~"'MaH his neople, something 

d a missionary. Sh s cursed with herbetw 

obsession withown fanatici d could no more esc 

ssumed that he wasthe ro than could Christmas. She 

he had asked:part Negro. ~y in h 

"You dont have any
of th 

your parents were?" ••• 
"Except that one part ni~~er."••• 
nuow do you know that? n 

didnt answer for a time. Then he said: "I dont 
know it.". Again his voice ceased; ••• [it] now had an 
overtone, unmirthful yet quizzical, at once humorless 
and sardonic: iIf I'm not. damned if I haven't wasted 
a lot of time." 7 

"She shouldn't have prayed over ," was Joe's only comment 

d justification for kill1n~ her and thus destroying the 

th1n2 she was doin~ to him; he felt no guilt. 

Mis!! Burden was of the uselessness of wars to 

settl rob1ems. just as she was conscious that her own 

family'S methods re not fully accoptable. As she explained 

to Joe Christmas: 

It [the War] was allover then. The killing in un.iform 
and with flags, and the killing without uniformB and 
flags. And none of it doing any good. None of it. 
And we were foreigners, strangers, thet thought dl£ter
ent1y from the people whose country w~ had come into 

ithout being asked or wanted•••• [My rather was enough 
ench] to respect anybody's love .for the land Where 

17Ibid. , .. 222-223. 
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his pe Ie were born and to understand that a 
luld hav to act af the land where he was born 

trained h to act. 8 

ullmer do t hesitate to ly the 

wro. ass of forceful interfe ce and unwarranted violence. 

he s 01 I in the depths of the original purpose. the 

seeds of the Christ ian doctrine of man's h ity to man. 

Miss Burden. "Doc" Hines. Calvin McEachern, and others ware 

all trying to improve the world, but their methods were . 

wrorut. Even Grimm was well-intentioned in his effort to 

Wipe out an evil. It is the mis~ided and sancttmoniou 

lli~ence or a few individuals that Ultimately leads to more 

corruntion and confusion--acts of violence and repayment in 

more violence, with little ~ained in the end. All of these 

themes are advanced in Light jn August by both the blacks 

the Whites: somet s in deliberate act with a deenly 

hidden reason. wi Christmas' dar of Miss Burden; 

sometimes in spontaneous violence. Gr 's brutal ti

lating just to teach he had alre killed "to let 

white women alone, even in hell."19 

Joe Christmas' fli~ht aft Joanna's murder 1s 

deliberate. as 1f he had omoth li~'1l had to be 

done and he had not yet realized the consequences. 

believed "with co. paradox that he the volitionless 

18
.!E.!2., p. 223. 19Ib1d ., p. 407 .. 
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servant of the fatality in which he did not believe. He 

was sayi~ to himself, 'I had to do it'. ~20 When a message 

comes to the sheriff that a white man had disrupted a Negro 

revival meeting by cursing from the pulpit and fighting 

viciously all who tried to hold him, the bloodhounds almost 

track h down, for Joe is now beg inn to run, not l'r 

anyone thing l least of all his own conscience, but fr 

what he cannot understand about himself. The posse found 

where he had traded his shoes for pair of brogans worn by 

a Negro woman, the fugitive tryi to throW' the nursuers 

off his track but at the same time making one more attempt 

to walk, not as a White n, but as a ro. As he paused 

to lace up his shoes 

It seemed to him that he could see himself hunted 
by white men at last into an abyss Which had been wait 
ing, trying for thirty years to drown him, and to which 
now and at last he had actually entered, bearing now 
upon his ankles the definite and ineradicable gauge of 
its upward moving. "That [peacefulness) 'WaB all I 
wanted l " he thinks in a quiet and slow amazement. 
"'l'hnt 'Was all, for thirty years.!f 21That didn't seem a 
whole lot to ask in thirty years. 

'rime becomes a hazy thing and hunger acute!, but when 

he stops at a cabin, it seems important to him to ask "Can 

you tell me What day this Is? 1 just 'Want to know What day 

this is. rl22 When he runs to the 'Point of exhaustion and asks 

20Ibid., pp. 244-245. 2IIb1d ., p. 289. 

22Ib ld., p. 290. 
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for food at a Negro cabin, he is sickenin~ly aware that 

"they were afl'aid. Of their brother afrald.,,23 He knows 

that anyone of ozen uersons could have captured him, but 

that they all "started runninll th elves fl if, he thinks, 

"there is a rul to catch by, and to CQuture me that y 

would not be 11k tho rul ."24 Finally, having lost 

acoount of t and distance, and with only the need to stop 

runnin~ left to him, he s Mottstown. 

low in the sky, beyond 
an 1mPercen~1Dle corner: ne 1S entering again t 

It had been a 
be fast. It had made 
it. Though during 

has had no paved street, yet 
in all the thirty years 

till inside the circle. "And 
ther in these seven days than in all 

the thirty years," he thinks. "But I have never got 
outside the oircle. I have never broken out of the ring 
of What I have already done and cannot ever undo " he 
thinks quietly••••before him the shoes, the black shoes 

elling of Negro; that mark on his ankles the gauge 
defirtite and ineradicable of the black tide creeping ~ 

up his legs, mov1n~ from his feet unward as death lnoves.r-~ 

In the town he gets a shave and a olean shirt, then 

walks the streets til surprised oitizen reCORniZ9S him 

.d he is "Cut in jail, ind dent being society 

recognize s an individual. s captors are more ry 

than pleased because Joe Christ 

23Ibid., p. 293. 24Ibid., p. 294. 

25Ibid., pp. 296-291. 
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acted like either a 
it. That was what 

be a murderer and all 
like he never dared 

t to have been skulking 
d dirty and running. 

rderer, let alone 

Christmas has been a s 01 of fllJ:tht, a has become 

the symbol of the end of IS , dignlfi end 

rather than one of oonfusion. In his capture he attains a 

moment of se Ifho01, forerunner 01' the martyrdom that awaits 

him; and martyrdom it is, rather than punishment. Because 

he does rot .know who he is he cannot locate the source of 

his misery in either the white race or the black. lIls pur

suers ao not know; they are only striking out at ftNegro," 

representin~ either the white man's ~ul1t or his fear. In 

its most bestial moments the mob haa found someone to 

tlcruc ifv, tt and tho irony is that the act will be done a,s much 

in anger at themselves for bein2 disturbed in their own con

sciences as in vunisbment for a cr~_~. 

La~lYer Gavin Stevens 1nterorets the con£llct that 

kept Joe Christmas runn~ng for thirty years, from the time 

the little three-year-old boy in an orphanaste \las aware of 

his alononess and difference: 

. ., . It Was not alone tho~e thirty years ••• but all the 
succ slona of thirty years before that whIch had Dut a 

26Ibid., pp. 306-)07. 
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It wa rey Grimm, other If-styled defender of 

the ite raee against the evils of th earo (here again 

F8.ulkner h the deft, artistlc touch in e that lmolies 

an enithet) who emntled his aut tic' aZine into the 

table, then rushed toward t viet is zi-ins'Olred• 

deed of kl111n d tilation don_, sur hile 

Joe Christmas did not move. 

just lay th 
fever hing save 

shadow bout his 

27Ibid. , • 393-394. -
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up at them with peaceful d unfathomable and 
unbearable eyes. Then hi face, body, all seemed to 
collapse, to fall in upon itself, • • • [and] the 

n seemed to rise soarin into their memories ror
ever and ever. 28 

Thus, in a deed so vile, the reader sees a tragic 

oment of Aristotelian catharsis as he feels, with the dyi 

n, a final peace and tranquility in acceptance. Joe 

Christmas haq been crucified, not alone for an act of pre

ditated violence, but for somethi ich he could not 

understand, but t'arous:th which he endured to show others a 

li~ht th should not 10 in 

........""tever peaceful valleys, beside whatever placid
 
d reassuring streams of old age, in the mirroring 

faces of Whatever children they will contemplate old 
disasters and newer hopes. It will be there, musing, 
quiet, steadrast~ not fadin~, and not narticularly 
threatfUl, but or itself alone and serene, of itself 
alone triumphant. 29 

This is the ItListht" in an tt ust tr of t of 

n's brilliant and seath days. alcolm Cowley 

wishes to interoret the novel's title in t purely basic 

relation it has to the vehicle ot of Lena Grove's rthi

ness .. 30 ver it ars to va had to Faulkner a more 

281b id., p. 407. 29Ibid. 

3CCowley, The Portable Faulkner, 22. ~., p. 653. 
"Incidentally the title of the novel bas nothing to do with 
August sunlight; it refers to Lena Grove and her baby. In 
the Mississippi backwoods, it is sometimes said of a preg
nant woman, but more often of a cow or mare, that she will 
be light in AlU(Ust." 
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olle anln~ and refers to a sooial problem of wide 

scope, proving, as he said in the Nobel speech~ that it is 

the writer t 3 dut:V" to "remind him [the reader] of the courage 

and honor and hooaand pride and comoassion and pity and 

crifice which have been the glory of the past. n3l Alfred 

zin says that the book has a "stillness," that it is 

"curiously soundless for it is full of people thinking to 

themselves about the past.,"32 

Joe ChrL'tn8.s 'Was us obsessed with the stain on his 

herltag:e as Ay l' with the blemish on his wife's face in 

Hawthorne's short story, "The Birt rk. tI e could not fa.ce 

the burden of h n beinil. and went about trying to 

erase the stain with relentless rury. Melvillets Ahab was 

seeking a whiteness, a purity, in the gI'eat white Whale, 

and it. too, his The "t-1oment of Ifruth" i9 all 

the matador seaks. A search for somethin2 very precious 

absorbs most men's minds, Whether for a lifetime or for just 

an hour. 

Faulkner has Light in August a stro plea for 

a better understandinR of the causes for the rebellion of a 

minority race. Byron Bunch. who ties the threads of the 

31Paulknel"', "Nobol Speech, fI Icc. ill. 

32Alfred K.e.zln, nStll1nesa of 'Light in August," .2ll. 
ill· , p. '327. 
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plot together very sUbtly, puts the philosophy of the novel 

into s Ie lang in two c nts: 

• • • there is a price for being good the same as for 
being bad; a cost to pay. And it's the good men that 
cant deny the bill when it coma around. They cant 
deny it for the I'eason that there aint any way to make 
them pay for it, like a honest man that gambles. The 
bad men cant deny it; that's why dont nobody oxpect them 
to pay on sight or any time. But the good cant. Mayb~ 
it takes lan2er to pay for be~ ~ood than belnR bad. 3J 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
 
• • • it seems like a man can just about bear anything.
He can even bepr what he never dane. He can even bear 
the thinking hv-w some "things is jU8t more thaJ.l he can 
bear. He can even bear it that if he could just give 
down and cry, he wouldn't do it. He can even bear it 
not to look back, eV8~when he knows that looking back 
wont do him any good.jq. 

Light .!n Ausust is a traQ::ic vision or a. m.an 01: an 

inescQnsble dual nature in a world in Which there 18 ~i. mix

ture of ~ood and eVil, the vision or a sort of crosa that 

ind has to bear and tha.t no indi-vidual can cs;.rry alone. 

ether rlNe~rotJ represents the white man's guilt or his fear, 

he is a.lways a thought in the loJhite man's mlnd ...-in the South, 

an obsession, seen both as the cause and the image ol~ guilt. 

Miss Burden a.nd "Doc" Hin nUL".l'1uoxlcaJ..ly appear ".fair," 

but their uossess1ven in the forms of conscience a.'1.d 

hatred " ....vil. f! Christ· , on the. other hand, 1s 

°evi1" by all civilized l>aoa.aruB, but he 1s nfair" in that 

Miss Burden and "Doc It Hines, not he, were reaponslble for 

33~aUlkner, Li~ht in August, ~. ~., p. 341. 

34Ibld., p. 371. 
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his bo ing the manner of he was. Joe Christmas is not 

only the tncarnati of th race problem, but of the condi

tion of u-..u. 



CHAPTER V 

A PARTIAL 

Ikner appears to be 

hat is endurance? Is 

ny race, any indi-

Bat ions can at best be only 

ve the r12idity ota four

6Y Qeal not with concrete 

distance and condition and 

ina. An' 

,invest 

additiona 

the oerple 

Some Endure; A Few Prevail 

aulkner habitually sets a sociological ratber than 

personal nattern for his characters so that tho reader 

identifies himself more with oausas and effects than with 

portra,lture and plot. He seo~ the young generation, con

fused, rootloBe, dosperately searching Eor some tradition 

that might bring order. He knows hOl-T to evoke for his readers 

vivid world of nOODle and events; and because of nis con

csntration on a small Q:oop:ranhlc,al area, he ~ives to its 
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1'ietional histo n 01' reality well as of representa

tive e aecadence of Southern character and 

society 1'0110 the Civil , the infiltration and use 

of both well-intentioned an terial-minded Northerners. 

the ebb-and-flow of racial interrelation re themes 

that ~ive his writings substance as soc nts. 

owever, ullmer es no'pretense 0 rit1.np; for 

a littl arrassed a.t 

the success of 2,tuary, Which he sai a a nenea, de_. 

deli~erQtely conceived to ke money."l His goal, he Said, 

w "to bec e:tunu.r~d by the discriminat' few in t. 

hap~ that their taste eventually would form the caste of the 

telli~ent many.fl2 It is this "intelligent manylt who, with 

terials laid barore them, should be the one~ to 8Pureciate 

the "coura~e and honor and hope and pride and compa.3s ion and 

pity and sacrifice which have gone into the lnak~ of t 

past"3 and Which must be saved or renewed or built ane\-l. 

In the three novels here considered, The 30und 

the Fury, Intruder in ~ ~, and Ll~ht In AU~UBt. there 

is an immense amount of observation and cOIlmlent r811Jthl~ from 

wide circulatton~-he ~ 

2Ih1(~", . 76.
 

3filaulkn , UAoc
 e eaCh," ~. ill.. 

( 
IRo 

York: 
...·aulkner 
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ialogue to description to so11loquy. Altho~h Faulkner haS 

jokingly said tfI'm not responsible for the statements of rtr1 

eharncters or 1'01" anything lost or found in the pages of rrry 

books, tl4 1t 1s unlikE'ly that he would have snent a lifetime 

writ1n2 .ficti that bad no s1 1fleance to h~~ 

It is scarcely fair uthor for a critIc to pick 

bodi thr ieces or WI" y "This 1s IT" t It 

1s much mo r to r the cr1.tle to see if the 

th s t ormost presen'Co.t.ivo novel 

ore or 1. rent in his 6!'lt1rEl ,,!orks. The 1uestions of 

.uranee rae0.0: tlon to indi~11d "1 
.L nd oclety 

recurrant in u 81'" oval Ii Ol..t 

81;or1e8 r 13 e for e l)ast, 1 for 

the ""lorv of t 1 its~lfJ 1ly 

t rctiherl faction, 'h Cir 

b n OOd." and lIevil." 

e of hi -I...,......... :te ace .UJUlliunts li. in 

his handl 
-' I" to i trate the ve,lue 

of endu~ance and freed has ah....aV8 

lived in a ~~lte-contr~lled as lived 

and how the majority race lives 

1ssues of growinb importance. ,ul r i:t,U3\'lUI"S to 

the problem or Inte2ra.t1o~., oes he consider it in his 

rer 

4couqhlln, The Private World, ~. ~.7 ~. 89. 
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fiction. He strongly indicates the theory of determinism 

--that all men, but narticularlv those of a race that has a 

"stain on either its white blood or its black blood, which

ver you w111," are determined by birth into certain 

atterns. The whole human race cannot escape either the 

best or the worst in mankind, and it is those individuals in 

wham there is a min~lin~ of strains who aro most apt to 

rebel or be misunderstood. If their choice of the best or 

the worst is not wise or proves inescapable, there will be 

both violence and sufferin~. These things Faulkner has 

shown in the characters of Dilsey, Lucas Beauchamp, and Joe 

Christmas as they become focal DOints for the action of the 

hite characters in the three novels. 

The Negro as a domestic is also seen briefly in some 

of the Sartoris stories--in the faithful manservant in "A 

Rose for Emily," and Molly in "Go Down, Moses." Like Dilsey, 

they have little quarrel with their lot, have a religion to 

uphold them, and are unquestionably loyal to their masters 

or employers. The quality of endurance has more to do with 

their own attitude of social acceptance than with any ques

tion of their blood lines; and their worth comes primarily 

because they are able to hold to~ether the white folks who 

have become weak through some abuse of their faculties. 

Ringo, Bayard's companion in The Unvanguished, is loyal and 

intelligent, and in some ways more admirable than Bayard. 
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Loosh, on the other hand, who wants to be "free" and help 

the Yankees, has not the stren£th of endurance. 

No Negro character in Faulkner's fiction, even Joe 

Christmas, is morally less a~rable than Nancy Manningoe, 

the maid in Requiem f2! ~~. Yet it i8 her killing of a 

little child that ~romises to make Temnle Drake and her 

husband more reputable members of society; otherwise her 

sacrifice would have been in vain. Another killer, Butch 

auchamp, grandson of Molly and Lucas, turns from the 

steadying influence of the old people in "Go Down, Moses," 

wallows in "freedom" in Chica5Z:o's "black be It," and ends up 

in the electric chair. 

Although Faulkner makes the primitive Indian-~egro 

n almost perfect biological specimen, the camolete blend of 

man and the land itself, he shows that he endures only as 

the strong spirit of man, uncorrupted. Sam Fathers of 

"The Bear" has, over the years, uroved to be the master of 

himself and his temptations, but he has done it away from 

crowds, in the untamed wilderness. He has the same virtues 

as the bear, Old Ben; both are patriarchs of the forests, 

idealS antedating civilization, timeless, livirut a ritual 

pattern of behavior. Boon, the half-breed, Lion, the mongrel 

do~, and Ike, the White boy, are influenced by the courage, 

pride, and humility of the old man. Sam Fathers dies and 

leaves'nothinR to endure except in the memories of Ike 
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McCaslin. It is prophetic that with the death of the nkinJl.s" 

of the open spaoes, the new settlers should move in and the 

land be violated by the oruelty and materialism of civiliza

tion. 

The Ne~ro characters in Absalom, Absaloml are a part 

of the countless raoe of halfbreeds whom the racial strains 

pUll asunder in varying dearees. Faulkner S66mB to be filled 

with loathing in this novel beoause so muoh is oruel and 

ly and hopeless and perverse. None endure, exceot in the 

pessimistic--or oottmistic--Northe~ner'sattitude that in a 

few thousand years all will have levelled off. 

As to freedom, Faulkner's tmolioations are that leJl.al 

freedom and individual freedom are antinodal, that those Who 

re tied olosest as Ilbrothers" are in the 10ll£ run the most 

free. Freedom is not so much a matter of no physical 

restrictions as it is an inner release of restrioting atti

tudes. Freedom and endurance are almost synonymous; at 

least, in order to endure one must be free, and to be free 

is the most desirable condition of mankind. The Luoas 

Beauchamps who come to Krips with the world are more free 

in nrison than the Quentin Comosons at the university who 

are tied to their 2uilts and oonscienoes. 

Historioally, Faulkner views the origin of the 

South's Ne2ro nroblem as the result of an emnty le2&1 

.ncipation; there still remains the problem of freeing 
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ro from his environment and the white prejudices. 

re are personal trials that the ~hites face, as illustrated 

in Jason IV "freeing the Compaons from the niggers." Faulkner 

does not idealize the South in its lingering legends, but 

sua«ests that the magnitude of the sin of slavery and the 

need for e iatlon are both current d d di • The mere 

words, "I have no prejUdices, n are anmission that there 

is an obligation only partly met. 

The South bas inherited the violence of its Whole 

history. Ch es and justments to at today's situations 

re destined to come slowlY. It is still less than a 

hundred years since Civil War, and both whites and 

earoes are living together in orola d uneasiness. The 

earo is the gauge of mor conduct in the South; and though 

he have b bused and eXploited, it is his obligation, 

as well that of the jority race, to settle the scores 

fairly. The pUblic's admission that there is roblem may 

be the opening wedge. 

·'aulkner kes no such bald statements as these, 

but his characters indicate that this 1s t may think, 

ana. the ole r e of Southern societv 1s very close to his 

heart. The Dilseys must than serve endure; they 

must advance economically and intellectually, and so prevail. 

The Lucas Beauchamns must contin their independence and 

ride and endurance, but they t be \·l1llina to accept help 
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and advice and so gain the valued qualities of contentment 

and respect without the arrogance; then they, too, will 

vail. The Joe Christmases will Deed p;reat helD and under

standin~ from both races, for theirs is the most explosive 

li2ht •. hey will have to be acceoted for their a worth; 

then s ow they wlll have to Ie or be taWlht that "~oodl1 

and "bad tt not Wholly determinative; that be set 

in a ttern., but only attem, not mold. idealistic 

view of a It orld" attitude within one section of a coun

try is not Without oossibilitles for those or race if 

they put their minds to it. 

To Lift Men' arts 

aulkner would be the last to set do rules or swer 

rhetorical tar all, he is only a writer of 

fiction, albeit i nsely 1 inative and poetic one. 

He intends to ask no Questions; he proposes to ke no answers. 

o uplift men's hearts; the same for all of us; for 
the ones Who are trying to be artists, the ones who are 
trying to write for simple entertainment, the ones Who 
write to shock, and the ones who are simply escaping 
themselves and their own private anguishes. 

Same of us dont know that this is what we are writ 
for. Some of us will know it and deny it, lest we be 
accused and self-convicted and condemned for sentimentality, 
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are asnamed to be 
curious ideas of 
!lith other and 

But we all 

to cnange _., 
even intention 

1 
the 

o 
d 
ich 

The Itic of Ikner's work t not forget 

that he is d tog with a novelist with strong ethical pre

conc8'Dtions. His fiction cnaracters co alive when strong 

social interpretation re ~ut upon their actions. It is 

both satisfyi, d little au i to find that the 

fictionist h a dedication to h readi public that 

he feels it his duty 

• • • to write about th 
by lifting his heart, 
nd honor and hope an
 

and so.,crifica which. h
 
The poet's voice need
 
it can b~ one of the
 
prevail.~
 

4!i'aul r" "Foreword, n Faul....u~... uvg,.... v ... (New York:
 
ndom ouse, 1954>, po. ix-xi.
 

;; ulkner, "Nobel Speech, It loc. ill. 
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Itnou, by critic ulkner is considered 

pessimist in his t te sal-on of through such 

c rs as Joe Christ ill there , beyond Ii doubt, 

a ~reat and glowin t As there is the 

uallty of enduranc the love of in th..e heart s 

of alar. e nt of society, tner that freedom and 

h ity wll~ prevail. It does not s co that 

the titl of all 0 aulkner's fiction have confident over

tones d that thr hi reatest novels are named sig

nificantly. The Sound !!!l!! the ~ indicates that even though 

there is ch confusion, c understand his past, present, 

future 1f he dete as to do so. Intruder in the ~ 

haws that the elements of evil can be eliminated i 

ishes to make imorovemsnts. Most hopefully, Light ~ 

Au~ust Droves that knowledge and maturity are undeniably 

opposed to ignorance and misunderstanding. 

ThUB William Faulkner satisfactorily sets a standarda 

or measurement for man's actions, and hopefully views the 

future in the light of man's potential quality of endurance. 
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